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CONTIWVERTED ELECTION OF QUEENS 1883

COUNTY PRiNCE EDWARD ISLAND Fe122
Feby 27

JOHN THEOPHILUS JENKINS APPELLtNT

AND

FREDERICK DE ST CROIX BRECKEN .RESPON1ENT

ON APPEAL FROM THE SUPREME COTJRT OF JUDICATURE
FOR THE PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Election petitionBalloisScrutiny37 Tic ch sees 43 45 55

and 80 41 Tic ch sees and 10 Effect of neglect of

duty by deputy returning olcer 37 Tic ch 10 secs 64 and

66.Recriminatory case

In ballot papers containing the names of four candidates the follow

ing ballots were held valid

1_-l3allots containing two crosses one on the line above the first

name and one on the line above the second name valid for the

two first named candidates

2Ballots containing two crosses one on the line above the first

name and one on the line dividing the second and third com

partments valid for the first named candidate

Ballots containing properly made crosses in two of the com

partments of the ballot paper with slight lead pencil stroke in

another compartment

4Ballots marked in the proper compartments thus

The following ballots were held invalid

1_Ballots with cross the right place on the back of the ballot

paper instead of on the printed side

2Ballots marked with an instead of cross

On recount before the County Court Judge .1 the appellant who

had minority of votes according to the return of the returning

officer was declared elected all the ballots cast at three polling

PREsENTSir William Ritcbie Knight C..L and Strong Four

nier Henry Tascherea aid Gwynne JJ
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1883 districts in which the appellant hadpolled only 331 votes and the

JKINs respondent 345 having been struck out on the ground that

the deputy returning officer had neglected to place his initials

BREOKEN upon the back of the ballot On appeal to the Supreme Court

of Island it was proved that the deputy returning officer

had placed his initials on the counterfoilbefore giving the ballot

paper to the voter and afterwards previous to his putting the

ballot in the ballot box had detached and destroyed the coun

terfoil and that the ballots used were the same as those he had

supplied to the voters and Mr Justice Peters held that the

ballots of the said three poiis ought to be counted and did

count them Thereupon .L appealed to the Supreme Court of

Canada and it was

Held-.Affirming the judgment of Mr Justice Peters that in the pre
sent case the deputy returning officer having had the means

of identifying the ballot papers as being those supplied by him

to the voters and the neglect of the deputy returning officers

to put their initials on the back of these ballot papers not having

affected the result of the electioti or caused substantial injustice

did not invalidate the election The decision in the Monck

Election Case commented on and approved of

In this case .L the appellant claimed under sec 66 of 37 Tic ch 10
that if he was not entitled to the seat the election should

declared void on the ground of irregularities in the conduct of

the election generally and fyled no counter petitionand did not

otherwise comply with the provisions of 37 Tic ch 10 The

Dominion Controverted Elections Act

HeldThat sec 66 of 37 Tic ch 10 only applies to cases of recrimi

natory charges and not to case where neither of the parties or

their agents are charged with doing any wiongful act

QucereWhether the County Judge can object to the validity of

ballot paper when no objection has been made to the same by
the candidate or his agent or an elector in accordance with the

provisions of sec 56 37 Jic ch 10 at the time of the counting

of the votes by the deputy returning officer

APPEAL from judgment of Mr Justice Peters of

the Supreme COurt of Judicature for the province of

Prince Edward Island declaring that the petitioner

De St Croix Brecken in the election petition against

the return of Theophilus Jenkins as the member elect

representing Queens county Prince Edward Island

Ifodgins Elec Cases 725
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the House of Commons of the Dominion of Canada 1883

was the duly elected member of the Dominion Parlia- JENKINS

ment for said Queens county BREEN
The election was held on the 20th of June 1882

At the election the candidates were the petitioner and

respondent who ran together as the liberal-conservative

candidates and Louis Henry Davies and David Laird

who ran as the opposition candidates

On the 27th day of June the returning officer added

up the votes and declared the result of the poll as

follows

Petitioner Brecken 3472

Davies 3516

Respondent Jenkins 3462

Laird 3062

And Messrs Davies and Brecken were by him re

turned elected

recount was then applied for by the said Jo/in

Jnkins and held before cqunty court judge and on

such recount the said judge certified the result of poll

as follows

Davies 3164

Jenkins 3122

Brecicen 8120

Laird 2759

The county court judge in arriving at his conclusion

struck out all the ballots cast at three polling districts

namely at districts Nos 23 27 and 33 at which dis

tricts the total number of votes cast were as follows

Brecken 345

Davies 334

Jenkins 331

Laird 289

The ground of rejecting these votes was that the

deputy returning officer had neglected to place his

initials upon the bacl of the ballots To this ruling
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and certain other ruling on the recount which are

hereafter mentioned the petitioner objected and accord

ingly filed this petition

The cause was tried before Mr Justice Peters who

declared that the petitioner present respondent was

duly elected for Que6ns county at said election

On scrutiny of the votes and on appeal to the

Supreme Court there were objections taken to several

ballots

The first ballot objected to by the appellant was one

marked thus

Election for the Electoral District of Queens

County June 2Oth 1882

Frederick de Saint Croix Brecken
of Charlottetown

County of Queens
Barrister

DAVIES
Louis Henry Davies
of Oharlottetown

County of Queens
Barrister

JNKINSO
John Theophulus Jenkins
of Charlottetown

County of Queens

Physician and Surgeon

LAIRD
David Laird

IV of Charlottetown

County of Queens
Journalist

This ballot was allowed by Mr Justice Peters and

his ruling was affirmed on anneal

1883

JENKINS

BRECKEN
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The next ballot objected to was marked thus 1883

Election for the Electoral District of Queens

County June 20th 1882

BRECKN
Frederick de Saint Croix Brecken
of Charlottetown

County of Queens
Barrister

AVIES
Louis Henry Davies
of Oharlottetown

County of Queens
Barrister

JENKINS
John Theophilus Jenkins

fl1 of Charlottetown

County ofQueens
Physician and Surgeon

LAIRD
David Laird

IV of Charlottetown

County of Queens
Journalist

JENKINS

BEECKEN

First cross allowed for Mr Brecken second cross

disallowed
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BR1CKEN
Frederick de Saint Croix Brecken
of Charlottef own
County of Queens
Barrister

DAVIES
Louis Henry Davies
of Charlottetown

County of Queens
Barrister

JENKINS
John Theophilus Jenkins
of Charlottetown

County of Queens
Physician and Surgeo

LAIRD
David Laird

IV
of Oharlottetown

County of Queens
Journalist

1883

JENKINS

BREOKEN

The next ballot was marked thus

Election for the Electoral District of Queens

County June 20th 1882

Allowed for Mr Jenkins
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The next ballot was marked thus with the slight
1883

pencil straight line in the first division

Election for the Electoral District of Queens BECKEN

County June 29th 8E

BREOKEN
Frederick de Saint Croix Brecken
of Charlotetown
County of Queens
Barrister

DAVIES
Louis Henry Davies
of Charlottetown

County of Queens
Barrister

JENKINS
John Theophilus Jenkins

III of Charlottetown

County of Queens

Physician_and_Surgeon

LAIRD
David Laird

IV of Charlottetown

County of Queens
Journalist

Disallowed by Mr Justice Peters and allowed on

appeal for Mr Jenkins
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The next ballot was marked thus

Election for the Electoral District of Queens

County June 29th 1882

B.REOKN
Frederick de Saint Croix Brecken
of Charlottetówn

County of Queens
Barrister

DAVIESG
Louis Henry Davies
of Charlottetown

County of Queens
Barrister

JENKINa
John Theophilus Jenkins
of Charlottetown

County of Queens
Physician and Surgeon

LAIBD
David Laird

IV of Charlottetown

County of Queens
Journalist

Disallowed by Mr Justice Peters and his ruling

affirmed

The next ballot the was found to be on the back

of the ballot correspon4ing with the division contain

ing Mr Jenkins name and was disallowed

The othe material facts of the case and objections

raised sufficiently appear in the judgments hereinafter

given

Mr Lash Q.C for appellant and Mr Hector Cameron

Q.O for respondent

The main arguments of counsel and casew cited are

fully set out in the judgments

1883

JENKINS

BEECKEN
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RITCHIE 1883

This was an appeal from the decision of Mr Justice JENEus

Peters on the petition of Frederick de St Croix Brece BRECKEY

deciding against the return of John Theophilus Jenkins

as member of the House of Commons for the electoral

district of Queens County in the Province of Prince

Edward Island

The candidates at the election were the respondent

Louis Henry Davies the appellant and David Laird

The Returning Officer declared the respondent and

Louis Henry Davies elected and declared the total

number of votes polled for each candidate to be as

follows The respondent 3472 Louis Henry Davies

3516 the appellant 3462 David Laird 3052

The appellant demanded recunt of votes before the

Judge of the County Court recount was held before

the said judge and the result of such recount is as

follows The respondent 8120 Louis Henry Davies

3264 the appellant 3122 David Laird 2759

Thereupon the said appellant and Louis Henry Davies

were declared duly elected to represent the said county

in the House of Commons

The County Court Judge in arriving at his conclm

sion struck out all the ballots cast at three polling

districts namely at districts Nos 23 27 and 33 at

which districts the total number of votes cast were as

follows -.Brecken 345 Davies 334 Jenkins 331

Laird 289

The ground of rejecting these votes was that the

deputy returning officer had neglected to place his

initials upon the back of the ballots he having by

mistake placed them on the counterfoil To this ruling

and certain other rulings on the recount the petitioner

objected and accordingly filed this petition

The appellant contended at the trial and still con

tends that the rules and provisions conaiued in the
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1883 act were not complied with and that mistakes were

JENKINs made which did or might affect the result of the elec

tion
BREIJKEN

Mr Justice Peters ruled that the ballots at said three

RitchieC.J
districts ought to be counted and did count them

The appellant filed objections and recriminatory case

under 66th section of The Dominion Controverted

Elections Act 1874 \vhich are on fyle

By 41 Vic ch sec 43 of Vic ch is repealed

and the following substituted

Each elector being introduced one at time for each compart

ment into the room where the poll is held shall declar his name
surname and addition which shall be entered or recorded in the

voters list to be kept for that purpose by the poll clerk and if the

same be found on the list of electors for the polling district of such

polling station he shall receive from the deputy returning officer

ballot paper on the back of which such deputy returning officer

shall have previously put his initials so placed that when the ballot

is folded they can be seen without opening it and on the counter

foil to which he shall have placed number corresponding to that

opposite the voters name on the voters list

The 45 section of the same act is also repealed and

the following substituted

The elector on receiving the ballot paper shall forthwith proceed

into one of the compartments of the polling station and there mark

his ballot paper making cross with pencil on any part of the

ballot paper within the division or if there be more than one to be

elected within the divisions containing the name or names of the

candidate or candidates for whom he intends to vote and shall

then fold up such ballot paper so that the initials on the back can be

seen without opening it and hand it to the deputy returning officer

who shall without unfolding it ascertain by examining his initials

and the number on the counterfoil that it is the same that he fur

nished to the elector and shall first detach and destroy the counter

foil and shall then immediately and in the presence of the elector

place the ballot paper in the ballot box

it is clear from the substituted section 45 of the

Election Act 1874 that the sole object of the
initialling

of the ballot is to enable the deputy returning officer
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to ascertain by examining his initials on the ballot and 1883

the No. on the counterfoil that the ballot is the same JENKINS

that he furnished to the elector this is to all intents and
BRECKEN

purposes as practically effected when the ballot paper
RitchieO.Jwith the counterfoil attached is handed to him and he

examines the number and his initials upon the counter.

foil as if the initials had been on the ballot paper for

the ballot paper and counterfoil are but in fact one

paper until after such examination he detaches and

destroys the counterfoil In this case having by such

examination established beyond the possibility of

doubt that the paper handed to him by the voter was

the identical paper furnished by him to the elector he

then detached and destroyed the counterfoil and imme

diately and in the presence of the elector placed the

ballot paper in the ballot box whereby all that the

legislature intended to accomplish was effected beyond

all question or doubt viz that the elector had

handed back to the officer the very paper which the

officer had furnished to the elector The requirements

of the statute having been substantially fulfilled upon

what principle can we in the absence of any enactment

declaring that misplacing his initials by the officer

though working nq injury whatever shall destroy the

vote punish by disfranchisement the voter who so

far as he is concerned has been guilty of no violation

of the law but has marked his ballot and returned it

to the officer as the law directs and the officer has the

means of identifying the ballot as effectually to all

intents and purposes as if the initials had been on the

ballot itself

But we are not left to inference to discover the duty

of the deputy returning officer in counting the ballots

The substituted section 55 as to the counting of the

votes by the deputy returning officer and on proceed

ing to count the number of vote8 given for each ca
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1883 didate declaring what ballot papers he is to reject

jis enacts that he shall reject all ballot papers which

BREOKEN
have not been supplied by the deputy returning officer

all those by which votes have been given for more can
RitchieC.J

didates than are to be elected and all those upon

which there is any writing or mark by which the voter

could be identified Does not this enumeration con

tam all the grounds which would justify rejection of

ballot and is not the maxim we find so often made

applicable to the interpretation of statutes viz

pessio unius est exclusio alterius very applicable for

the grounds of rejection named are not put by way of

example but we have in addition thisexpress language

showing that the enumerated ballots only are to be

rejected In sec 10 following the sub-sec 55 are these

words the other ballots being counted How is it

possible the deputy returning officer could legally

reject ballot papers which he had the means of identi

lying beyond peradventure as having been supplied by

him to thevoters which he has identified and which he

swears were the very ballot papers he had actually sup

plied to the electors respectively and which they had

marked and from which he had after such identification

detached the counterfoil and which immediately in the

presence of the elector he had placed in the ballot box
And by sub-section of section 14 of the act 41 Vic

ch the judge is to proceed to recount the vote accor

ding to the rule set forth in sec 55 of the Dominion

Elections Act 1874 as amended by 41 Vic ch

Again where do we find iii the act the slightest in

dication that the mere fact of non-initialling shall abs

lutely and arbitrarily destroy the vote On the contrary

have we not section 80 of 37 Vic ch which though

held in Woodward Sarsons to apply to the con

ducting of the election generally may serve as guide

10 733
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to the construction which ought to be placed on the 188-3

act in reference to initialling The section reads thus JINs
No election shall be declared invalid by reason of non-corn-

BREOKEN
phanee with the rules contained in this act as to the taking of the

poil or the counting of the votes or by reason of any want of quali- 1itchieC.J

fication in the person signing nomination paper received by the

returning officer under the provisions of this act or of any mistake

in the use of the forms contained in the schedules to this act if it

appears to the tribunal having cognizance of the question that the

election was conducted in accordance with the principles laid down

in this act and that such non-compliance or mistake did not aflect

the result of the election

Is not this misplacing of the initials merely non-

compliance with the rules contained in the act as to the

taking of the poli or mistake in the use of the form

contained in the schedules of the act And does it not

appear beyond all question or doubt that as regards

those uninitialled ballots notwithstanding this non

compliance or mistake the election was conducted so

far as initialling is concerned in accordance with the

principle laid down in the act in reference thereto

What was that principle but that the deputy return

ing officer should have the means of identifying the

ballot returned to him by the voter as the ballot fur

nished by him to the voter and that he should ut
count any ballot not supplied by him And is it not

clear that notwithstanding his non-compliance or mis

take he had the means of identification and did identify

the ballot by means of his initials and in fact did not

count any ballots not supplied by him Has not the

taking of the poll and the counting of the ballots been

to all intents and purposes practically and substantial

ly on the principle laid down in the act And is it not

equally clear that the non-compliance of the deputy

returning officer with the strict provisions of the act

and the mistake of putting the initials on the counter

foil instead of the ballot did not in this election in the

ost remote degree affect the result of the election
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1883 Jjj not wish to be understood that under no cir

JENKINS cumstances will the noninitialling of the ballots

BREOKEN destroy the vote on the contrary ifthere are more ballots

found in the ballot box than persons on the deputy

R1tch1eC.J.returnjng officers list as polled or if the returning

officer is not enabled to identify them as having been

furnished by him or there is any evidence of fraud or col

lusion or the irregularitycomplained of has in any way
affected the result of the election it is right enough

that they should not be counted but the evidence before

usshows the very reverse to have been the case

Kelly deputy returning officer to district number

twenty-three says

This is the poii book which kept for this district it was sent by

ballot box by the sheriff took the oaths contained in it have

put down the names occupation and place of residence opened

an ØamThed the ballot box on opening poll in the morning The

candidates were all represented by agents emptied the box in

the presence of agents then locked the box and kept the key
counted the ballot box in presence of agents at close of poli

counted the votes in presence of agents put the ballot papers in

envelopes No Brecken Davies This is my writing on the

back of envelope No this is the envelope in which put the

ballots marked for Brecken and Jenkins No marked for Davies

and Jenkins .1 for Laird and Jenkins No Three disputed

papers not counted one voter made cross on back of ballot paper and

two wrote their names instead of cross No Forty-four votes

forty-three marked for Laird and Davies one for Davies alone

counted the number of unused ballots and of rejected none spoiled

made up return and this is it and Poll Clerk swore to it

gave each candidate statement similar to this kept one myself

I.put this statement.the poll book and the ballots both used and

unused into the box locked and sealed the box and delivered it in

Shesiffs office did not initial any of the backs of the ballots

When voter asked for ballot put my initials and number cor

responding with the voters name in the book on the counterfoil

delivered that ballot to the voter with the counterfoil on it and with

my initials and No on the counterfoil The voter then took it into

the room and when he brought it out would take the ballot from

him would look at my initials and the counterfoil then annexed to

see it was the same ballot had given to him and then tore off the
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counterfoil in the presence of the voter and then put ballot in box 1883

and destroyed the counterfoil did same with every ballot and
JENTqNS

every vote and looked when it was right back at every counterfoil

to see that initials were there never separated the counterfoil BEoKmr

until had looked at my initials No ballots were put in box except RitO
what put in think it impossible that ballot could be put in

without my knowledge totted up the votes and the number of

votes in the poil book agreed with the number of ballots found in

the box There was no objection made to the ballpts on the ground

that they were not initialled on the back At thepolling place there

were three ballots disputed These are they rejected them and

they were not counted dont think it probable there was any

ballot found in the box that had not supplied

Alexander HomeDeputy returning officer for district

number 33 at the Engine House in Cliarlottetown

This is the poil book kept by me kas sworn It contains

the name occupation and residence of the voters This is my
signature to the book The cahdidates were represented each by

two agents They were there all day examined the ballot

box in the morning before poii opened in the present of the

agents of all parties nothing in them then locked it and kept

the key remained in polling place all day On poll closing

opened and examined box in presence of the agent counted

the votes and made return and swore to it gave certificate

to each party the same as this produced and kept copy

Donald IfcKinnon was poll clerk put all the unused ballots in

envelopes and the writing on them is that of my poll clerk reject

ed four ballots these are they uninitialled by me After adding

up the ballots ascertained that the number found in the box cor

responded with the number in the book then put the poll

in the box and sealed the box and gave it

to the sheriff My initials are not on any of the ballots voter

came in wrote his name occupation and residence As soon as

po1i clerk had that down numbered the ballots on the counterfoil

according to number in the book numbered and initialled it on

the face of the counterfoil folded it so that could see the number

and initials without seeing the face of the ballot and when he returned

it tore that off but before doing so satisfied myself that that was

the ballot had given to the voter then put the ballot in the box

and threw the counterfoil on the floor did this in every case

There was no objection made by the agents that day they could see the

ballots put in dont think it could be possible that any ballots

could get in except what put in None could be taken out If
any

were put in it could not agree with the poll book
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188 Peter Burke

JENKINS was depity returning officer district number twenty-seven

BRECKEN
fy initials are not on the back of the ballots initialled and

numbered them on the counterfoil in every case before delivered

RitohieO.J them to the voters When they brought ballots back looked at

my numbcrs and initials tore off the counterfoil and destroyed

it satisfied myself in every case that the paper was the one

delivered to voter kept the ballot boxes under my own charge

delivered them to the deputy sheriff The number of ballots

agreed with the number of voters

There is no way in which can identify the ballots swear that

no ballots were put into the box but what passed through my hands

initialled the ballots the back of counterfoil wont be certain

which side initialled them whether back or face There was no

official mafk on the ballot after the counterfoil was taken off

covered the box with paper and tied it round with tape and sealed

it also enclosed the key in an envelope addressed to returning

officer No one could drop ballot into the box when gave it up
without removing paper round the box and breaking seal

shews how he folded the ballot when he delivered it to the voter

When recovered it back from the voter tore off the counterfoil

but did not open it or see inside of it

It is probable that another ballot might not have been inside

think it could not

The evidence of these witnesses is uncontradicted

Their credit stands not only unassailed but all evi

dence of fraud or wilful misconduct either on the part

of the returning officers or the candidates or their agents

is negatived ad any mistake or irregularity is admit

tedly attributable solely to mistake or inadvertence on

the part of the election officers

No doubt it is the duty of all officers engaged in the

holding of an election to inform themselves fully of the

provisions of the statutes undel which they are acting

and to be most careful strictly to comply with all require

ments of the law but though they do not do so it by

no means follows all and every error they may commit

or mistakes they may make necessarily invalidate the

election and disfranchise the electors though under

circumstances such errors mistakes may have suel
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effect but for neglect of duty the statute by section 1883

108 prescribes penalty in these words JENKINS

Any returning officer deputy returning officer election clerk or BRE0KEN

poii clerk who refuses or neglects to perform any of the obligations

or formalities required of him by this act shall for each such refusal RitchieC.J

or neglect forfeit the sum of $200 to any person suing for The same

Tinder section 66 the respondent seeks to have the

election invalidated by reason of the returning officers

not having properly regulated the districts as to num
bers of voters not having supplied the deputy return

ing officer in certain districts with sufficient number

of ballot papers and not having in one district provided

sufficient accommodation in the polling booths

One cannot help being struck with the peculiarly

anomalous inconsistent and unreasonable position

which through his counsel the respondent has placed

himself in by his contention in this matter

He accepts the return which gives him majority of

votes takes his seat in Parliament as duly elected

member and when his right to hold the seat is attacked

urges on this court to adjudge that at legal election

regularly and properly held he was elected by majority

of the electors and that the majority being so in his

favor he is lawfully entitled to hold the seat he now

occupies but with the same breath he says if you

cannot find the majority in my favor then the whole

election is irregular illegal and void and must be set

aside so that the validity or invalidity according to

his contention is made to depend upon his having or

not having majority of votes in other words he says

through his counsel If you find have majority of

votes its right good election and should not be dis

turbed but if you find Mr Brecken has the majority

its dreadfully bad election by reason of divers

illegalities and irregularities and forsooth in the

public interests should not be allowed to $taud In the
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1883 meantime bad as this respondent contends the election

JENKINs is great as is the public exigency when Ke has not the

BREoEN majority that it should be set aside he finds it good

enough election to enable him to take his seat in Par
RitchieC.J

hament and make laws for those unfortunate electors

who have by these illegalities mistakes or irregularities

of the returning officers been prevented from legally

electing their members

But this contention cannot prevail It shocks common

sense If he wished to attack this election he should

have attacked it by petition depositing his $1000 as

security when all the candidates at the election would

be respondents as would the returning officer whose

conduct is complained of as provided by section 64

which is as follows

Whenever any election petition complains of the conduct of any

returning officer such returning officer shall for all the purposes of

this act except the admission of respondents in his place be deemed

to be respondent

But he claims the right to do this under sec 66 but this

section does not in my opinion give him any such right

to attack the election on grounds which if sustained

must rnake the election void in toto and this too with

out the candidate whose election is not impeached and

without the returning officer whose conduct is comrn

plained of and whose misdoings it is now contended

avoids the election .being made parties

As read sec 66 which is as follows

Onthe trial of petition under this act complaining of an undue

return and claiming the seat for some person the respondent may

give evidence to show that the election of such person was undue
in the same manner as if he had presented petition complaining

of such election..

it only enables the respondent to show that the election

of the person claiming the seat is undue as for corrupt

or improper practices by himself

Even if this view is incorect and the respondent
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could attack the election on the ground of irregularities
1883

by the returning otcer the respondent has not in my rNs
opinion on the facts of the case shown that this was BxE KEN

not substantially an election by ballot or that the con- wTc
stituency had iiot fair and free opportunity of elect-

ce

ing the candidate which the majority might prefer or

that there is any reasonable ground for believing that

majority by reason of the alleged irregularities might

have been prevented from electing the candidates they

preferred nor that such irregularities affected the result

of the election

express no opinion as to the necessity of objections

to ballots being raised at the time of the count by the

deputy returning officer under sec 56 which is as

follows

The deputy returning officer shall take note of any objection

made by any candidate his agent or any elector present to any

ballot paper found in the ballot box and shall decide any question

arising out of the objection and the decision of such deputy

returning officer shall be final subject only to reversal on petition

questioning the election or returm

The legislature seems to have been very particular

to provide that the candidates or their agents should

be present in their absence that the electors should

be represented and the provision seems to contem

plate that matters in reference to the ballots should be

then finally settled Whether any such objection after

wards made is not too late is question in the view

take there is no necessity for investigating or settling

should the point hereafter arise in case to render its

determination necessary it will in my opinion be

worthy of serious consideration

The appeal is dismissed with costs in this court and

in the court below and certificate will be issued in

accordance with the provisions of the statute that

Frederick de St Croix Brecken has been duly elected

rnember of the Hoise Commons for tIe electoral dis
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trict of Queens county in the province of Prince Ed
ward Island

STRONG

By the section which the amending act of 1878

substitutes for the 55th section of the original act of

1874 the ballots which the deputy returning officer is

to reject are distinctly specified and it is enacted that

he shall reject all ballots which have not been sup
plied by himself

The question arising on the scrutiny as to the admis

sihility of the ballots which the deputy returning

officers omitted to mark with their initials pursuant to

the requirements of the substituted sections 43 and 45

must it seems to me depend entirely on the construc

tion to be given to this provision of section 55

It is to be observed that the words of the statute are

not that ballot papers not marked with the officers

initials are to be rejected but only those which appear

not to have been supplied by him

In the present case it has been established to the

satisfaction of the judge who tried the petitionand the

evidence was ample to justify his findingthat the

uninitialled ballot papers had all been supplied by the

deputy returning officers The very words of the

statute have thus been complied with

It seems plain therefore that we cannot now reject

the uninitialled papers which have been counted by the

officers who supplied them merely because one of the

directory provisions of the act has not been followed

and thus disfranchise large body of electors in con

sequence of omissions arising from the mistakes of the

officers

PrInciple and authority both require that we should

hold the requirements of initialling to .be merely direct

ory
and not naidatory and that in cases like the

1883

JENK1NS

BREOKE
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present where the officers are able to establish beyond 183

doubt that no ballots have been deposited which JENKINS

were not furnished by them the election court on
BREOKEN

scrutiny must hold they would not have been justified

in rejecting ballots not initialled rong

The act must be regarded as only requiring that it

should appear to the satisfaction of the deputy return

ing officer that no ballots other than those supplied by
him had been used by voters and the initialling must

be taken to have been device to secure that end and

not to exclude the officers from identifying the ballots

in another way as they have done in the present case

This was the determination of Vice-Chancellor Blake

in the Mon/c case where that learned judge determined

this identical point and think that decision

affords us sound and safe precedent to be followed in

the present appeal Then the 80th section although

am of opinion it has no direct application to the

question of rejecting or admitting votes on scrutiny

but applies oniy to the case of an election impeached as

being altogether void for irregularity yet indirectly con
firms the construction which place on section 55 as

showing that the provision requiring initialling is not

absolute but directory only

As regards the avoidance of the election for irregu

larities either as respects the omissions to initial the

ballots or on the other grounds urged no case raising

such complaint is before us on which we can pro
nounce judgment

The petition was filed by Mr Bceclcen claiming the

seat as having majority of the legal votes If the

appellant desired to raise this question as to the

validity of the election he should have presented

petition himself praying its avoidance but this he has

not done

Hodgins Election cases 725
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1883 The 66th section of the act of 1874 manifestly does not

JENKINS enable him to impugn the election as wholly void and

BREEN irregular without petition it merely enables res

pondent to petition by which the seat is claimed to

recriminate by shewing that even if the petitioner

should prove that he has majority he is by reason

of the illegal conduct of himself orhis agents disen

titled to have the seat awarded to him

think the appeal must be dismissed with costs and

certificate granted that Mr Brecken is entitled to the

seat

FOURNIER

Le rØsultat du scrutin devant cette cour comme

devant lhonorable juge Peters en premiere instance

donnØ une majoritØ en faveur de lJntimØ

LAppelant qui na pas jugØ propos de produire

une rØponse la petition cependant donnØ avis en

vertu de la section 66 de lActe des elections contestØes

quil demanderait la nullitØ de lØlection pour deux

raisons

Parce que dans trois bureaux de votation les

voteurs nont pu voter en consequence de linsuffisance

du nombre de bulletins dont le dØputØ officier-rap

porteur avait ØtØ pourvu Łt que dan un autre le no

36 ii ny avait pas lespace suffisant pour permettre aux

voteurs darri.ver an bureau de votation et quil avait

plus de deux cents voteurs dans cette division

2o Parce que dans trois hureaux de votation les bu1le

tins ne portaient pas les initiales des dØputØs officiers

rapporteurs Ces dØputCs officiers-rapporteurs ayant

par erreur mis leurs initiales et le no dii votant sur

le talon du bulletin il sest trouvØ environ 675 bulletins

ne portant pas dinitiales pans le dØcompte fait par le

juge de comtØ tous les bulletins ont etC rjetØs et

lAppelant sest trouvC airoir une majoritC de quinze
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votes Un rapport ØtØ fait en sa faveur et ii pris
1883

possession de son siege LIntirnØ ayant produit une JENKINS

petition contre le retour dc lAppeiant lhonorable juge BEcREN
Peters appelØ dØcidØ cette contestation admis la

ournier
validite des bulletms retranches Cette decision en

leffet de rendre la majoritC lIntimØ

Quant aux moyens de nullitØinvoquØs dans la premiere

question on dolt se demander dabord si lAppelant

bien le droit de demander la nullitC de lØlection en

vertu de laquelle ii siege actuellement Pent-il en rnŒme

temps affirmer Ta validitØ et la nullitØ de lØlection

Pent-il en lol prendre cette position contradictoire de

considØrer lØlection comme lØgale pour lui et comme

illØgale sil dolt faire place son adversaire Ii ne le

pent certainement pas daprŁs les nombreuses autoritCs

citØes dans le jugement de lhonorable juge Peters En

outre un examen sCrieux de la preuve dØmontre la

futilitØ de ces moyens de nullitØ En rØalitØii est bien

touve que personne na ØtØ privØ du droitde voter ni

par manque de bulletins ni par dØfaut daccommoda

tion dans les bureaux de votation

Mais Øtait-il bien nØcessaire pour lhonorable juge
dentrer dans lexamen de tons ces details LAppelant

nayant pas jugØ propos de faire une contestation rØgu
here de lClection pouvait-il en se prØvalant seulement

de la section 66 de lActe des elections contestØes

demander la nulhitØ de lØlection Quel droit lui con

fŁre cette section

The Respondent may give evidence to show hat the election of

such person claiming the seat was undue in the same manner as

if he had presented petition complaining of such election

Cette section sapplique aux accusations rCcriinina

toires que he membre siØgeant peut faire pour dØmontrer

non pas ha nullitØ de hØlection dune maniŁre gØffØrale

mais faire voir que pour des motifs particuliers corrup

tion on autres he rapport return de son adversaire

serait ih1 et demander aussi sa dequahification Ici
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1883 1Appelant ne demande pas seulement faire declarer

JENKINS que le rapport de 1IntimØ serait illegal mais ii demande

BRECKEN
nullitC de lØlection ii so trouve attaquer par son

-- procØdC non-seulement le droit do IntimØ mais aussi la

Fourn1er
legalite du rapport de Davies membre siegeant pour

la mŒmedivision sans que cc dernier ait ØtØ mis en cause

Pour arriver ce rCsultat ii aurait ØtØnØcessaire de se con

former toutes les dispositions de lActe concernant los

elections contestØes 11 fallait faire un dØpôt de mule

dollars mettre en cause les parties intØressØes et donner

los diffØrents avis requis par le statut ainsi quil ØtØ

dØcidØ dans la cause do Sommerville et Laflamme

et Devlin vs Ryan lien do tout cola na ØtØ fait

Toute cette partie do la preuve qui navait pour but

quo de prouver la nullitØ do lØloction et non pas

seulement la nullitØdii rapport de lIntimØ ØtØ roçu

illØgalement En consequence ii ny pas lieu do

decider si los moyens invoquØs auraient ØtØ suffisants

pour faire annuler lØlection Cependant comme la

preuve en ØtØ faite quoique illØgalernent je nhØsite

pas dire que je partage entiŁrement lopinion do

lhonorable juge Peters sur son insuffisane

Quant la question do lomission des initiales elle

dØjà ØtØ dØcidØe dans lØlection do Mon/c par lhonorable

ex-vice-chancelier dOntario Je concours dans les rai

sonnements sur losquols cette decision est fondØe Bien

que la loi Øloctorale ait etC amondCe depuis elle na pas

dispense cependant do la formalitØ obligeant lofficier

rapporteur mettie ss initialos sur chaque bulletin

Los dØputØs officiors-rapportours qui out prØsidC aux

polls oiI cette formalitØ etC omise out tous ØtØ enten

dus comme tCmoins Chacun deux Øtabli do la mc
here la plus positive que les bulletins trouvCs dans la

boIte du scrutin la cloture de la votation Øtajt identj

Can Sup 216 20 Jur 77

Hodgins Elec 725
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quement ceux quils avaient respectivement dØposØ 1883

eux-mŒmes us ont aussi dØclarØ que personne fl pU JENKINS

introdujre sans leur connaissance dautres bulletins
BRE0KEN

que ceux quils ont mis eux-mŒmes Aucunecircons
FournierJ

tance ne fait supposer qu ii en fraude ou intention

dØluder là loi Cette omission nest due quâ une erreur

accidentelle Ii est vrai que la loi dit dans là forme

imperative

The voter shall receive from the Deputy Returning Officer ballot

paper on the back of which such Deputy Returning Officer shall have

previously put his initials

Le devoir de lofficierrapporteur est clair mais

lomission de sa part de se conformer là disposition

de là loi emporte-t-elle nullitØ du vote Si telle ØLait

lintention de là loi cc serait laisser le sort de là plupart

des Ølecteurs là merci de limpØnitiede là negligence

on mŒmede là mauvaise foi des dØputØes officier-rappor

teurs La loi nayant pas prononcØ là nullitØon ne doit

pas conclure quelle rCsulte de là forme du langage

adoptØ Les dispositions de cette nature adressØes aux

officiers publics sont gCnØralement considØrCes comme

d.irectoires directory daprŁs lautoritØ de Maxwell

When the provisions of statute relate to tL performance of

public duty they seem to be generally understood to be merely

instructions for the guidance and government of those on whom the

duty is imposed or directory only The neglect of them may be

punishable indeed but it does not affect the validity of the act done

in disregard of them It is no impediment to this conS

struction that there is no remedy for iion-compliance with the

direction

Dailleurs là loi Ølectorale section 80 contient an

sujet des irrØgulàritØs qui ne peuvent mànquer davoir

lieu en matiŁre dØlections une disposition formelle

qui doit nous guider dans lappreciation des effets de

ces irregularitØs

No election shall be declared invalid by reason of non-com

Maxwell on Statutes 337
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1883

JENKINS

BREOKEN

Foürnier
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pliance with the rules contained in this Act as to the taking of the

poil or the counting of the votesor by reason of any want of qualifi

cation in the persons signing nomination paper
received by the

Returning Officer under the provisions of ths Act or of any mistake

in the use of the forms contained in the schedules to this Act if it

appears to the tribunal having cognizance of the question that the

election was conducted in accordance with the principles laid down

in this Act and that such noncompliance or mistake did not affect

the result of the election

11 est evident daprŁs la preuve en cette cause que

lØlection dont ii sagit ØtŒ faite conformØment aux

principes contenus dans lActe des elections et que les

irrØgtilaritCs
constatØes nont pas affeetØ le rØsultat En

faisant application de cette section on doit done

declarer que lØlection ØtØ legalement fajte

En lisant la section 10 de lacte amendØ de 1878 la

question ne fait plus difficultØ La section 55 de lacte de

1874 quelle amende dit quels sont les votes que lofficier

rapporteur doit rejeter lors du dØpouillementdu scrutin

In doing so he shall reject all ballot papers which have not been

supplied by the Deputy Returning Officer all those by which VVvotes

have been given for more candidates than are to be elected and all

those upon which there is any writing or mark by which the voter

can be identified

Nous avons la preuve ici que les bulletins sont ceux

fournis par les dØputCs Vofficiers.rapporteurs et tous

ceux qui ont ØtØ admis par le jugement de premiere

instance ne comportent aucune des causes de nullitØ

mentionnØes dans cette clause si ce nest ceux dont ii

ete dispose conformØment la seconde partie de

cette clause concernant les bulletins qui ne doivent

pas Œtre comptØs

Pour ces raisons et pour celles developpees dans le

jugement si complet de lhonorable juge Peters je suis

davis que lIntimØdoit Œtre dØclarC lCgalement Ølu an

lieu et place de IAppelant Le tout avec dØpens
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HENRY 1883

The decision of the question of the validity of the JENKINS

ballots given at three of the poii in the electoral dis- BRECKENS

trict in question having for its effect the seating of the

respondent or of the appellant it becomes very impor

tant to see whether the statute authorizes the rejection

of these ballots and to do so we have to look to the

different clauses of the statute The 43rd section of the

act 37 Vic ch provides that electors shall receive

from the deputy returning officer ballot paper on

which such deputy returning officer shall have pre

viously put his initials In the first place may say

that that portion of the provision of the law has not

been complied with The returning officer therefore

handed to each elector paper not authorized by law
The question therefore is of very great importance to

decide whether the returning officer can pay disrespect

to the law and put in paper which is not in strict

compliance with its provisions If we say he can in

that respect why not in another and the result would be

the virtually giving to the deputy returning officer the

power to do what he pleased Was it then the inten

tion of the legislature to place such power in the

hands of the deputy returning officers The legisla

ture as take it must have had some object in making

that provision and must have had some good reason

some valid reason for doing so Now in looking for

the reason we must first ascertain what the law is in

regard to the Dominion elections As have already

stated the deputy retttrning officer must provide

ballot paper on which he shall have previously put

his initials He is but ministerial officer and has

been given no discretionas to the placing of his

initials on the ballot paperto carry out or to violate

the act at his pleasure and by the judgment now

18
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1883 appealed from it is shown he did not initial the ballot

JENKINS papers in question there is therefore nothing but his

BREOSEN testimony to show the identity and validity of the

ballot papers Was it the intention of the legislature
Heflry

that this should be
If we turn to section 55 as amended it will be found

that after the close of the polls it is the duty of the

deputy returning officer when he counts the ballots

to reject all ballot papers which have not been

supplied by the deputy returning officer But

what has he got to guide him in his decision

He finds no mark on the ballot papers to identify

them Has not the legislature in order to pr
vent baIlo papers being tampered with directed

that those which have not been supplied by the return

ing officers shall be rejected And here the deputy

returning officer could not identify them after once

passing from his sight If recount takes place under

41 Vic ch section 14 subsection the county judge

is called up to make recount he has simply to do so

and when- he finds ballot papers not initialled how can

he say they are those supplied by the deputy returning-

officer He is bound to reject all ballots not supplied

by the deputy returning officer and think with the

law before him would be justified in rejecting all

uninitialled ballots He too is but ministerial officer

and not entitled to take evidence The only one who

could testify at all would be the deputy returning

officer but how could he days or weeks after parting

with the pOssession of them identify the ballots with

out any private mark to distinguish them Besides

did the legislature intend to leave the whole question

of the regularity of the votes to depend upon the state

ments to be made by the deputy returning officer

confess that find it difficult to come to any such eon

clusion have also some difficulty in arrhihg at the
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conclusion hat the non-compliancewith mere formalities 1883

should avoid an election but then on the other hand JENKINS

it is seen that the security provided in this respect by BREOKEN

the legislature is not found We have section 80

which declares that mistakes of form only are not fatal
ŒflrY

learned judge then read the section

think however that in the present case there is

more than mistake as to form Besides the reference

to rules in this section only applies to the rules in the

act of 1874 When look at these rules there is not

one of them that refers to this question Then

as to mistake of forms there is no mistake in the forms

complahaed of here

am reasoning it out to show there is difficulty in

coming to conclusion either one way or the other

The petitioner in this case has received clear majority

of votes and unless the act has made it very clear that

this majority is illegal would be reluctant to so de

dare It is not in the province of the court to unseat

member for mere irregularities in carrying out the

provisions of the law which do not affect the result un
less the court can declare that the provisions are man
datory and that the error on the part of the deputy

returning officer shall therefore have the effect of

avoiding an election

The conseuences of the decision of this court will

be very serious if it were not in the power of the legis

lature to clear up the doubt by further legislation as no

returning officer will hereafter be required to initial

any of the ballot papers With section 80 still in force

shall not interpose any decision of mine to affect the

judgment of the majority of this court but shall con

tent myself by expressing my doubts as to the .correct

ness of it

As to the other point think it was the duty of the

sitting member if he did not wish to allow the respon
18
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1883 dent to take the seat -to resign his own seat and file pe

JENKINS tition setting forth grounds to avoid the whole election

BEECKEN
Then all parties interested would have been heard

which has not been the case here. They are not here
Henry

and this court cannot take upon itself to decide upon

the rights of parties who have not been brought before

it

concur therefore with my brother judges in

giving the seat to the respondent expressing doubts as

have before stated as to the pQwers of the deputy

returning officers

hope the matter will be settled by the legislature

in order that these occurrences maynot take place again

and that the legislature will determine whether or not

the legality of the ballot papers should be left entirely

to depend upon the option of the deputy returning

officers

TASCHEREAU

am of opinion that upon the scrutiny the ballots

not initialled should not be counted and that the judg.

ment of the court below on this point should con

sequently be reversed The legislative power with

the view of providing for fair and free elections has

ordered and decreed that they should be held accord

ing to certain rules laid down in the act on the subject

What right has the judicial power to say that these

rules are not to be followed Parliament has devised

certain means by which its elections are to be regulated

and the votes of the electors are to be given and admitted

Have we the right to say that other means in our

judgment are equally good for the iame purpose and

can be legally substituted for those decreed and adopted

by parliament The court below says yes and

rules that in virtue of section 80 of the act of 1874 it

has that power But this is grievous error pa1
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pable misapplication and gross misinterpretation of 1883

this section of the statute By its very terms this JENKINS

section has no application whatever to scrutiny of
BREOKEN

the votes but has reference purely and simply to the

Taschereau
avoidance of the whole election Then the section

would virtually be repeal of the most important pro
visions of.the act if the construction put upon it by
the court below was to prevail

Section 27 as amended by 41 Vic ch of the act

for instance order that the ballot shall be printed

paper But this is not necessary says the court below
written paper is just as good The names of the

candidates for another instance are ordered to appear

on the ballot paper alphabetically arranged But this

is mere matter of form according to the court below

and if it is not proved that any elector has been de
ceived by this formality not having been followed how
the names of the candidates.appear on the ballots is of no

importance whatever The voter says the act shall

make cross within the division containing the name

of the candidates for whom he intends to vote But

these are mere formalities -.-simple directions entirely

optional says the court below And so on If the judg
ment appealed from was to stand not one of the rules

laid down in the statute is to be held as imperatively

ordered Yet the language of this enactment itself

leads to no ambiguity It shall be done says the

law-giver But says the court below It need not be

done The Interpretation act vainly decrees that the

word shall is to be construed as imperative the

court below decrees that it is not imperative

And upon what ground does the respondent ask us

to support this judgment Virtually none except that

to reject all non-initialled ballots would as he contends

be virtually to leave it in the power of deputy return-

ing officer to control the election
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1883 But it is Mr Justice Peters decision that leaves the

JENK1NS result of the election entirely depending on the arbi

BREOKEN trary and illegally arrived at conclusion the deputy

returning officer has come to at the counting of the

Taschereau
votes or on his evidence before the courts when the

return is questioned

Then are courts of justice now to presume that

sworn public officer will not do his duty Is it not

the contrary that must lwaysbe presumed It is also

obvious that the deputy returning Officer if unscrupu

lously disposed to do so must necessarily have it in his

power without his being obliged to resort to these

means of not putting his initials on the ballot papers

to more or less control the election And moreover it

is clear that under the Imperial statute from which

was taken 35-36 Yic ch 33 sec the omission by

the returning officer to stamp the ballot with the

official mark avoids the vote The Imperial parliament

then did not think that to leave such power to the

returning officer was objectionable The initials of the

deputy returning officer are substitutedwith us for the

official mark of the Imperial Act why their absence

from the ballot should nct with us avoid the vote as

the absence of the official mark in England avoids it

cannot understand

True it is that the Imperial statute in express words

says that in such case the vote is void But special

enactment of that kind in our act would it seems to

me have been superfluous since the act decrees that

the ballot paper to be given to the voter must be one

on the back of which the deputy returning officer

shall have previously put his initials But says the

respondent section 55 ofthe act as amended enacts that

the deputy returning officer shall refect only the ballots

which have not been supplied by him so that if he is

otherwise satisfied that the ballot isone he sujplied
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he must count it even if not initialled by him But 1883

this is not so the respondent reads this section JENKINS

55 iritI-fçUt reference to the other parts of the act
BREOKEN

It is quite clear as said Lord Ormidale in the
Taschereau

Wzgtown case that the statute does not contemplate

that there should be an investigation by the deputy

returning officer when counting the votes at the close

of the poll He has to count only the ballots that he

has supplied But how is he to ascertain whether such

and such ballot has been supplied by him Only

and clearly so it seems to me by his initials on the

back of such ballot If his initials are not there he is

to treat the ballot as not supplied by him Section 45 of

the act as amended makes this clear The voter shall

fill up such ballot paper so that the initials on the back

can be seen without opening it and hand it to the

deputy returningofficer who shall without unfolding

it ascertain by examining his initials and the number

upon the counterfoil that it is the same that he furn-

ished to the elector Here it is plain there is special

order an imperative order to this officer not to receive

the ballot paper except after having ascertained that it

bears his initials Yet says the court below it is not

necessary that this ballot paper should be so initialled

According to the statute the deputy returning officer

is prohibited from receiving as vote any ballot not

initialled If one is offered to him he is obliged to

refuse it-S--if he admits it he disobeys the law and there

is no legal vote received The ballot not initialled is

not the ballot which according to the principles of

the act can be counted as vote It is nullitya

blank paper

Section 55 it is argued does not authorize the deputy

returning officer to rject ballots not initialled by him

This contention is it seems to me opposed to the
very

OM II 215
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183 language of that section It enacts in express words

JENKINS that the deputy returning officer shall reject all ballot

BREOKEN papers which have not been supplied by him

Now section 43 orders him not to supply the voters
Taschereau

with any but initialed ballots And section corn

mands him when the voter returns the ballot to him
to ascertain first that it is initialled and then and then

only to put the ballot in the box Now when in section

55 the legislature orders him to reject all ballots not sup

plied by him does this not mean that all not initialled

ballots are to be rejected and that the initialled ones only

are to be counted The statute can mean nothing else

since in the box under the statute itself the mi tialleci

laliots only are those that the deputy returning officer

can have supplied All those that are not initialled he

has not supplied under the terms of the act There can

be under the act no ballot in that box not supplied by

him other than those not initialled by him In other

wordsthe statute contemplais that all the ballots in the

box that have been supplied by the deputy returning

officer shall bear hi initials And so when it orders

the deputy returning officer to reject all ballots not

supplied by him it orders him expressly to reject all

ballots not initialled by him

Then on re-count the judge has also to reject all

ballot which have not been supplied by the deputy

returning officer 41 Vie ch sec 14 sub-sec Now
how can he ascertain which have been and which have

not been so supplied otherwise than by the initials on

the back The deputy returning officer is not before

him and he does not receive any evidence Is he not

obliged then to reject all non-initialled ballots Is he

not bound to treat all non-initialled ballots as not hav

ing been supplied by the deputy returning officer

The case of Woodward Sarsons relied on by the

1OC.P 733
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respondent is as read the report entirely adverse to his 1883

contentions The respondent cannot rely upon that part JENKINS

of the remarks of Lord Coleridge upon The question of
BRI KEN

the avoiance of an election We are here on

question of scrutiiy simply Then Lord Coleridge bases

his judgment mainly on the ground that the Imperial

Act as to the rules under consideration in that case

was purely directory have already said that the

rule as to the initialling of the ballots in our act is

imperative Many of the rules which in the Imperial

Act are contained in the schedules to the act and in

directory fprrn are with us inserted in the body of the

statute in the imperative form For instance how the

ballot shall be marked in the Imperial Act is as re

marked by Lord Goleridge in the directory part of the

act With us it is in the body of the act in imperative

terms Now Lord Coleridge lays down the rule that

an absolute enactment must be obeyed or fulfilled

exactly but it is sufficient if directory enactment be

obeyed or fulfilled substantjally To illustrate tile

principle he so lays down in relation to this act Lord

Coleridge adds that as the second section of the Imperial

Act enacts that the voter having secretly marked his

vote on the paper there is in the act an absolute

enactment that the voter shall mark his paper secretly

so that this enactment as to secrecy must be obeyed

exactly Now how can the respondent invoke that

case in his favor Is it not clear that Lord Coleridges

decision is directly in the sense that what the statute

has ordered must be followed exactly whilst what the

statute has merely directed is sufficiently obeyed if

obeyed substantially

Is it not imperatively ordered in our statute that the

ballot shall be initialled by the deputy returning officer

And may add sec 80 of our act forms also part of the

Imperial Act and in fact has been taken fron it Yet
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1883 Lord coleridge did not seem to think as the court

JENKINS appealed from here seems to have done that this enact

BEECKEN
ment left to the courts the arbitrary power to declare

the act not applicable to all elections But says the
Taschereau

respondent it would be very hard to deprive voter

of his vote for the neglect of public officer To this

will quote Lord Ormidales answer to similar objec

tion in the Wiglon case No doubt he says this

is hardship upon the voter in one sense but in the

directions as to voting which was put up in con

spicuous places at the polling booths reference is made

to the official mark and the voter has particular duty

to perform in reference to it that is to say he must

fold up the ballot paper so as to show the official mark

on the back Therefore his attention is directed to that

matter and it is his own fault if he does not see that

the mark is on his voting paper
This language is entirely applicable here With us

the deputy returning officer not the voter as in Eng

land puts the ballot in the box ee Pickering

James but here as in England the directions for

the guidance of the electors are posted up in the poll

sec 28 Act of 1879 And these directions tell the voter

that the initials of the deputy returning officer must

be on the back of the ballot as they in England inform

him that the official mark must be on it The difference

between the Imperial statute and ours being that in

the Imperial statute this enactment as to the voter

being obliged to see that the ballot paper is duly

marked or initialled is in what Lord Coleridge calls the

directory part of the statute whilst with us the similar

enactment is in imperative terms in the body of the

act itself

may remark that besides the deputy returning

officer whose duty it is to initial the ballots besides

L.R8O.P.489
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the voter who has right to ask legal ballot and 1883

consequently to insist that one duly initialled be given JENILS

to him there are in the polls the candidates or their
BREOKEN

aoents who also have right to insist that the for-

Taschereau
malities required be fulfilled and if need be to call

the deputy returning officers attention to the necessity

of his initials being on the back of the ballot paper

This demonstrates that after all the deputy returning

officer who would he disposed to wilfully neglect to

initial the ballot papers would not find it so very easy

to do so

am of opinion to allow this appeal Upon the

scrutiny the non-initialled ballots being rejected this

would give Jenkins majority of two votes would

therefor dismiss the petition comp1aining of his election

and return

Upon the other part of the case would find it diffi

cult to say that Jenkins who has been duly elected was

obliged to fyle petition How could he when elected

complain of the return How could he be expected to

attack the very return which declares him elected

before that return was at all questioned How could

he be expected to take the anomalous position of

member of Parliament asking Court of Justice to

annul the election under which he is such member
before his said election was at all impugned Courts

of justice are to redress wrongs but Jenkins had no

wrong to complain of to ask redress from when the

returning officer returned him as the -member duly

elected For my part have never heard yet of the

case of member depositing $1000 and fyling

petition for the purpose of complaining of his own
return Jenkins position here seems warranted by

sections and 66 of the stattte

Waygood vs James 361
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JENKINS
It is not in my opinion open to the sitting member

BRECKEN to raise under the 66 sec of the Dominion Controverted

Elections Act the objection having relation to the ballot

papers having run short at some of the polling places in

sufficiency of accommodation Objections of that

kind if they should prevail at all should prevail wholly

independently of scrutiny If the defect in the supply

ofballot papers was so small as to leave no doubt that the

vast majority of the electors had exercised theirfranchise

the objection should not think be open as between two

of several candidates the votes given for whom were so

even that the want of two or three ballot papers might
have turned the scale in favor of the one over the other

and that therefore as to them the election should be avoid

ed while it remained unaffected as to the other candidates

elected think that the want of sufficient supply of

ballot papers in order to constitute good ground for

avoiding an election should be such defect in the

supply as to justify the avoiding it altogether and that

therefore the objection is one which should be raised

upon petition expressly relying upon it and to which

all .the candidates elected should be made respondents

Upon the point as to the allowance or rejection of the

uninitialled ballots cannot so construe the act as to

give to an act passed for the purpose of securing to the

electors perfect freedom from all influence in the exer

cise of their elective franchise the effect of disfranchis

ing 675 electors not for any default of theirs but for

mistake of th deputy returning officers in the use of

form prescribed by the act which mistake as appears

by the evidence did not occur with any fraudulent

intent but arose from mere misapprehension bon2

fide entertained as to the manner in which they should

perform the act which the statute directed them to per

form and had not the effect of in any manner interfer
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ing with that secrecy which constitutes the essential 1883

principle of vote by ballot and which cast no doubt JENKINS

upon the authenticity of the ballots when put by the
BREOKEN

officer into the ballot box and when there was no sug-

gestion or shadow of suspicion that it had been tam- Wflfle

pered with

The act does not in express terms require me to give

it construction which would have the effect of avoid

ing all those uninitialled ballot papers and in the ab

sence of all suspicion of any fraud having been com
mitted or attempted and indeed in the particular case

of any suggestion of the possibilityof any fraud having

been committed do not think am justified in putting

on the statute such construction by implication The

statute no doubt directs the deputy returning officer to

put his initials upon the back of the ballot paperfor

what purpose this is directed to be done the statute does

not say It does not in terms declare that the effect

of the deputy returning officer neglecting to put his

initials as directed shall cause the vote of the innocent

elector to be rejected If the statute had intended such

to be the result in the absence of all fraud or suspicion

of fraud having been attempted or contemplated it

would have as think and should have said so in

express terms and not having said so cannot think

that we should supply the omission by implica

tion The 55th section of the dominion statute

of 1874 as amended by 41st Vic ch although

apparently taken from the Imperial act 35th and 36th

JTic ch 33 makes provision as to the counting and

rejection of ballots markedly different as it appears to

me and as must hold intentionally so from the

English act By the 2nd sec of the latter it is enacted

that each ballot paper shall have number printed on

the back and shall have attached counterfoil with the

same number printed on the face At the time of vot
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1883 ing the ballot paper shall be marked on both sides with

JSNKINS an official mark and livered to the voter within the

BErOKEN polling station and the number Of such voter on the reg

ister of voters shall be marked on the counterfoilandthe

Gwynne
voter having secretly marked his vote on the paper and

folded it up so as to conceal his vote shall place it in

closed box in the presence of the officer presiding at the

polling station after having shewn to him the official

mark at the back and any ba/lot which has not on its

back the official mar/c or on which votes are given to

more candidates than the voter is entitled to vote

for or on which anything except the said number on

the back is written or marked by which the voter can

be identified shall be void and not counted

Now although by the 43rd section of the Dominion

statute the deputy returning officei is directed to give

to each voter coming up to vote ballot paper with

his initials on the back of it so placed that when the

ballot is folded they can be seen without opening it

yet by the 45th section it is the deputy returning

officer who upon being satisfied that the ballot paper

brought up by the voter after having inserted his vote

in it is the one which he had supplied to the voter puts

it into the ballot box in the presence of the elector and

not as in the English act the elector in the presence of

the officer and when we look to the 55th section which

regulates the counting and rejection of ballots when

the ballot box shall be opened by the deputy returning

officer in the presence of the poii clerk the candidates

or their agents and of at least three electors we find

the direction to the deputy returning officer in coint

irig not to be as in the English act to reject all ballot

papers not having on their back the initials of the

deputy returning officer but to reject all ballot papers

which have not been supplied by the deputy returning

officer 11 thQSe by which votes have been given for
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more candidates than are to be elected and all those 1S83

upon which there is any writing or mark by which JNS
the voter can be identified All others are to be counted BECKEN

for the section proceeds to provide that All others

being counted and list kept of the number given
Ge

to each shall be put into separate envelopes

Now what the deputy returning officers in the

case before us did was this they placed their initials

upon the counterfoil in the honest belief that in so

doing they were complying with the statute and they

gave the ballot papers with the counterfoils attached

so initialled to the voters Upon receiving them

back from the voters so folded that they could see their

initials without opening the ballots they themselves

detached the counterfoils from the ballot paper both of

which up to that time were one paper and thus being

satisfied beyond doubt that the ballot papers brought

back to them were those they had respectively them-

selves supplied to the voter they put the ballot

papers containing the votes into the ballot boxes and

upon opening them at the close of the polls in the pre

sence of the candidates their agents and at least three

electors finding the number of votes in the respective

boxes to correspond precisely with the number of ballot

papers by them respectively supplied to the voters they

without any objection whatever being made counted

the uninitialled ballots unless avoided for some other

reason as good votes being perfectly satisfied as they

swear they were then and still are that the ballot papers

which they had respectively so put into the boxes were

the identical ballot papers which they had respectively

supplied to the voters The deputy returning officers

were therefore under these circumstances justified by

the literal terms of the statute in counting those ballots

notwithstanding that they had made mistake as to

the place where their initials should have been placed
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1883 The power of the county judge upon recounting is

JNIN prescribed by section 14 of 41st Vic ch aid he is

BREOKEN
ordered to recount according to the rule above given in

section 55 of the Act of 1874 as amended by 41 Vic ch
Gwynne

as governing the deputy returning officers upon their

counting So that the county judge cannot reject any

ballot papers which had been supplied by the deputy

returning officers The directions to him are not to

reject all ballot papers not having the initials of the

deputy returning officers on the back Now withOut

evidence as to his taking which no provision is made

that the ballot papers not initialled were not

supplied by the deputy returning officers cannot see

how he could be justified in rejecting ballots which

the deputy returning officers being well satisfied they

had suppliedhad counted unless there should be some

appearance of fraud as for example the number of bal

lots in box exceeding the number appearing by the

poll book to have been supplied by the officer or the

like Upon the evidence given before the learned Chief

Justice upon the petition in this case and in the

absence of all suggestion or suspicion of fraud or that

any thing occurred which had interfered with the elec

tion being conducted according to the principles of the

act that is as understand it being conducted with

that perfect secrecy which crn1stitutes the principle of

vote by ballot think the learned Chief Justice was

right in counting those uninitialled ballots and that

therefore his judgment should be affirmed and the

result reported to the House of Commons

Appeal dismissed with costs

Sollicitors for appellant McLean Martin

Solicitor for respondent Peters


